APPLICATION INFORMATION

Partner universities will contact our exchange program manager Gloria GAO (chgao1211@126.com) by e-mail and nominate students. After the nomination, please submit by e-mail the following application documents:

- Student application form
- 1 Passport size photo
- Scanned copies of passport & physical examination form

**Nomination deadline:** November 10th  
**Application deadline:** November 20th

VISA

**One-semester exchange students** MUST apply for X2 visa and they can only get twice entries after arrival.  
**One-year exchange students** MUST apply for X1 visa. CUPL will help them apply for residence permit after arrival.

ACADEMICS

The spring semester 2022 in CUPL starts from 28th Feb, 2022 to 1st Jul, 2022. Exchange students have classes offered by School of International Education (SIE) and School of International Law (SIL).

**Law courses offered by SIE (courses might change)**
- Judicial System in China
- Chinese Securities Law
- Chinese Culture and Law
- Chinese Company Law
- Criminal Justice in China
- Chinese language courses of Basic level
- Chinese language courses of Intermediate level
- Chinese language courses of Advanced level

**Law courses offered by SIL (courses might change)**
- Introduction to Chinese Legal system
- International Regulation of Cyberspace
- Private International Law
- International Human Rights Law
- Intellectual Property Law